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From: Superintendent Doland
Re:     Lead Test Result Information 2021

Scheduled water sampling by district staff was conducted following the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA)
testing guidelines for sampling water in schools. The EPA recommends taking action to reduce lead at any water
outlet that has a lead level above 20 parts per billion (ppb). The District used a drinking water laboratory accredited
by the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) to analyze water samples for lead.

137 possible drinking water and food prep sources were tested in our schools. Elevated lead levels, above 20 parts
per billion, have been indicated in 11 locations. All other faucets and drinking fountains tested were within normal
levels.

Fixtures with elevated levels of lead on the first draw include:
• Four older drinking fountains

Oakridge Elementary School:
Old Hall fountain
Old fountain outside custodial room
Old gym fountain- south side

Westridge School
Fountain outside cafeteria

• Five sink faucets
Oakridge Elementary School:
Custodial sink in hall
Sink in upstairs classroom

Junior/Senior High School:
Old home EC room SW sink
Faculty room women’s bathroom sink
Staff bathroom sink in science hallway
Room 206 west sink-old science lab
Room 206 east sink- old science lab

• We are replacing the staff bathroom sinks.  Until then, the faucets have been turned off.
• The drinking fountains will be replaced with new bottle fill stations, or capped off if obsolete.

The health and safety of our students and staff remain our #1 priority. To address the cause of lead in our water and
ensure safe drinking water for students and staff, we will:
• Prevent immediate access to the water sources in question
• Conduct follow-up tests to confirm the source of the problem
• Eliminate the source of lead by replacing fixtures or removing obsolete fixtures
• Notify Oakridge School District families, students and staff of the follow-up test results and any updates via our

If you have any questions, please contact Reta Doland, School District Superintendent.




